MATERIALS AND METHODS
Female albino mice (from Rolfsmeyer) maintained on Purina Laboratory Chow were inoculated intraperitoneally with an Ehrlich ascites tumor. Each of 412 mice received an inoculum of 0-2 ml. of a one to ten dilution in cool Locke's solution of an ascites of seven, eight or nine days' growth. The mice were assigned randomly to groups for treatment. Each cage contained one or more of the mice receiving each kind of treatment. They were weighed daily, beginning the first day after inoculation. They were injected intraperitoneally with solutions of lactate, beginning on the first or second dav after inoculation. Successive injections of lactate followed at intervals of one, two or three days, as indicated in Fig. 1 and Table I . All solutions of lactate were administered in doses of 160 ml. per kg. of body weight; the average dose was 4-8 ml. per injection. Some inoculated mice, not injected with lactate, provided untreated groups for comparison. Before inoculation and injection, the abdomens of the mice were TA1BLE I. (Fig. 1) and from Eastman's practical 85 per cent lactic acid (Table I) . Portions for injections were hydrated and brought to the desired concentration and pH with water and sodium hydroxide. The pH's were determined at room temperature by indicator paper (whole numbers in Fig. 1 ) or by glass electrode using 0-05 molar potassium acid phthalate at pH 4-01 as a standard. The pH values in Table I were measured similarly but at 37.50 C. with the phthalate at pH 4 03. The solutions used for the first three groups of mice were not sterilized: gross contamination was avoided and no growth of mold was seen. The solutions injected into the fourth and subsequent groups of mice were sterilized by passage through Type HA Millipore filters. The inoculum and the solutions of lactate used for the fourth group of mice yielded no growth in nutrient broth to which portions of all the suspensions and solutions were added after their use.
RESULTS
Two characteristics of the animals were used as measures of response : their length of survival and the daily changes in their body weights. Observations on these are summarized in Fig. 1 and in Table I .
The results of the successive steps in experimentation may be described briefly. The procedure was to experiment first with certain variables (Fig. 1) , to discover what the mice and the tumor cells growing in them would tolerate. In the fifth experiment (Table I) , a more extensive evaluation was made of the relative importance of the pH of the solutions and of various schedules of injections.
In the first experiment, two mice survived longer after the injections of showed that changing the pH to 7-2 abolished the tumor-inhibiting effect. Several of these mice developed tumors between eight and sixteen months after inoculation.
The fifth experiment confirmed and extended the earlier work (Table I) An analysis of the rates of survival was made, adapting a model suggested by Rao (1958) . The analysis was found to reduce algebraically to a consideration of the proportion of mice that survived. The percentages of survivors at specified times were transformed to the angles of which the sines are the square roots of the percentages. An analysis of variance wa"s performed on the resulting angles (MAZather, 1946) .
The rates of survival differed insignificantly in mice given six injections of acidic lactate from those given three injections. Nor did it matter whether the injections were given daily or on alternate days, or whether the injections were begun on the first or the second day after inoculation of the tumor. Only the (lifference in the pH of the injected solutions made a difference in the rates of survival ( Table I ). The rates were about the same for animals injected with the neutral solution of lactate as for the untreated mice. In only one of several tests of significance performed did a source of variation reach a probability as small as one in twenty: with three injections, starting them on the second day after inoculation was more effective than starting them on the first day while with six injections, starting them on the first day was more effective than starting them on the second day. This is unlikely to be a reproducible effect. We conclude that, apart from the effect of pH, chance a-lone is sufficient to explain the production of survivors in this experiment.
The changes in body weights might conceivably be of interest as indicators of growth of the tumors (Table I) . On the fifth dav after inoculation, the average body weights in all the groups other than those injected with the solution of pH 4*66 exceeded their initial values for the first time. This occurred in the remaining groups only on the twenty-second day. Because only rapid increases in body weight were clearly indicative of the survival and growth of the tumor, the changes in body weight were of little help in predicting survival rates for more than a few weeks ahead.
DISCUSSION
Destruction of tumors by acid has previously been accomplished only in vitro. For centuries, the local application of caustics to solid tumors was used (Dyer, 1949) . Surgery and irradiation supplanted this technic long ago. Topical application of acids has been investigated recently as a possible adjunct to surgery (Laszlo et al., 1959) . The exposure in vitro of ascites cells and of tumor fragments to solutions of extreme pH diminishes their transplantability; earlier work on this (Sugiura et al., 1921 ; Sugiura and Benedict, 1927 ; Sugiura, 1928; Downes, 1929; Krontowski and Magath, 1929; Simoes Raposo, 1933) was summarized in part and extended by Collier (1934) , as noted recently by Sugiura (1953) . Mlost recently, the anti-tumor activities of over a hundred mono-and di-carboxylic acids have been measured by exposing tumor cells to them in vitro at various pH's for a few minutes before inoculation (Hodes et al., 1960; Morgan et al., 1960; Townsend et al., 1960; Sahasrabudhe et al., 1961 T'olnai and Morgan, 1961 and Morgan, , 1962a and Morgan, , 1962b Townsend et al., 1961 ). The present work shows how a large percentage of young ascites tumors can be destroyed in vivo without killing the hosts.
SUMMARY
When mice bearing an Ehrlich ascites tumor were injected intraperitoneally several times with large volumes of an isotonic solution of sodium lactate of pH 4 7, the tumor was destroyed in one-third to one-half of the animals. Mice treated similarly with a solution of lactate of pH 7-6 died of cancer, as did untreated control mice. Survival of the mice was unaffected by the following variations in the schedule of treatments: six or three injections, daily injections or injections on alternate days, and injections begun one or two days after inoculation of the tumor.
Preliminary experiments indicated that the solution of lactate has to be at a pH below 5-6 to be effective.
The 
